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CFCW- 10/19/2014 
 

What is the church? 
(Ephesians 1-3) 

 
Introduction: 
  
 In 1800, Timothy Dwight, President of Yale University and grandson of Jonathan Edwards, 
penned the words to the hymn: 
 

I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord 
 

I love Thy Kingdom, Lord 
The house of Thine abode, 

The Church our blest Redeemer saved 
With His own precious blood. 

 
I love Thy Church, O God; 

Her walls before Thee stand. 
Dear as the apple of Thine eye, 

And graven on Thy hand 
 

For her my tears shall fall, 
For her my prayers ascend; 

To her my cares and toils be giv’n 
Till toils and cares shall end 

 
Beyond my highest joy 

I prize her heav'nly ways, 
Her sweet communion, solemn vows, 

Her hymns of love and praise. 
 

Sure as Thy truth shall last, 
To Zion shall be giv'n. 

The brightest glories earth can yield, 
And brighter bliss from heav'n. 

 
Dwight was greatly used of God to promote a religious awakening among the students of Yale 

University.  And his ministry at Yale fanned the flames of the second Great Awakening in the early 19th 
century.     

Almost a century later, Charles Spurgeon, referred to the Church as “the dearest place on 
earth.”  Humorously he said: 

 
You that are members of the Church have not found it perfect and I hope that you feel almost 
glad that you have not. If I had never joined a Church till I had found one that was perfect, I 
would never have joined one at all! And the moment I did join it, if I had found one, I should 
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have spoiled it, for it would not have been a perfect Church after I had become a member of it. 
Still, imperfect as it is, it is the dearest place on earth to us1.    

 
Both Dwight and Spurgeon loved the church with all their hearts.  Why do you suppose that was the 
case?   

In our day, the church is all too often seen as a commodity to be used and discarded.  When 
many Christians are asked why they attend a particular local church, very often the answer they give has 
nothing to do with a love for Christ’s bride.  It has very little to do with the church’s ministry and 
purpose.  Often the answer has more to do with the children’s program, contemporary music, the 
“friendliness” of the people, and the length of the sermons.    

But the church isn’t the building where Christians meet.  The church isn’t a social club.  The 
church isn’t primarily even a religious association.  The church is the body of Christ (Eph. 1:23).  The 
church is the household of God (Eph. 2:19).  The church is a “holy temple,” the very “dwelling place” of 
God (Eph. 2:21-22).  God’s word teaches that the church is imminently important to God.  The church 
is at the center of God’s plan for the universe.  If the universe is a stage upon which God displays His 
glory, then at center stage is the Church of Jesus Christ, bought with His blood and united to Him by 
His Spirit. 
 
Background on the Letter of Ephesians 
 
 This morning we want to look at God’s word and see God’s perspective on the Church.  There 
are many ways to get at this from Scripture, but way I want us to learn about the Church is to do 
something of a survey of the first three chapters of Ephesians.  We will focus most especially on 
Ephesians 2-3.  If you have read Ephesians, then you are aware that it is a majestic letter which 
highlights God’s plan for the entire universe.  Ephesians was likely a circular letter, meaning that it was 
not addressed to one particular local church, but rather to local churches in the region surrounding the 
city of Ephesus in Asia Minor (modern day Turkey).2  Ephesians can be divided evenly into two parts.  
Paul fills chapters 1-3 with Christian doctrine (teaching, instruction).  Then Paul applies that doctrine in 
chapters 4-6 teaching the Ephesians how they are to live “in a manner worthy of the calling to which 
[they] had been called” (Eph. 4:1).  According to commentator, S.M. Baugh, Ephesians has two key 
themes.3 
 

a. [Jesus] has reconciled all creation to Himself and to God. 
b. [Jesus] has united people from all nations to Himself and to one another in His church. 

 
Obviously, these two themes are connected.  Christians are a part of creation and so their 

reconciliation to Jesus and to one another in His church is a part of God’s work of reconciling all of 
creation to Himself in Christ.   Indeed, in this world, the Church of Jesus Christ is THE chief piece of 
evidence that God is at work in reconciling all things to Himself.  Everywhere you look in our world you 

                                                 
1
 Spurgeon, Charles, “The Best Donation” Sermon No. 2234 delivered April 5, 1891. 

 
2
 John MacArthur, Ephesians in The MacArthur New Testament Commentary (Chicago: Moody Press, 

1986), xii. 
 
3
 From the introduction to his study notes in S.M. Baugh, “Ephesians” in the ESV Study Bible (Wheaton: 

Crossway Bibles, 2008), 2258. 
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see turmoil, strife, calamity, death, and futility.  The world seems like a hopeless mess.  But in the 
Church of Jesus Christ, a new (renewed) humanity is on display.   
 
Overview of Ephesians 1  

 
Before we take a deeper look at Ephesians 2-3, let’s look very briefly at Ephesians chapter 1.  In 

this chapter, Paul uses some of the most exalted language in the Bible regarding the blessings of being a 
Christian.  Ephesians 1:3 says it all: 

 
Ephesians 1:3-“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in Christ with 
every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places.” 
 

 Through Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection and because we have been UNITED with Jesus by 
the Holy Spirit, Christians have received every SPIRITUAL blessing in the heavenly places.  The New 
Testament is full of these “spiritual blessings.”  But even a brief survey of Ephesians 1, reveals that these 
blessings include: 

 
-A “holy and blameless” standing before God in Christ (Eph. 1:4) 
-The adoption as the sons and daughters of God (Eph. 1:5)  
-God’s glorious grace (Eph. 1:6, 9) 
-The forgiveness of sins (1:7) 
-Redemption from slavery to sin and Satan (1:8) 
-A heavenly inheritance (1:11; 14) 
-And best of all, the indwelling Holy Spirit (Eph. 1:13).   
 
The blessings that Christians have received in Christ are a part of God’s plan to reconcile all 

things to Himself through Jesus (1:9-10).  Indeed, the blessings of being a Christian are so great that 
Paul spends the final nine verses of this chapter (1:15-23), praying that the Ephesian Christians would 
KNOW the HOPE to which God has called them (1:18) and the POWER of God that is at work in them in 
this life (1:19).  
 
With this background in mind, let’s look at Ephesians 2-3 where Paul gives us great insight into God’s 
perspective on the Church. 
 
MIM: The church is an assembly of men and women who together display the glory of God.   
 
This morning we are going to learn four realities about the church: 
-The church is an assembly of regenerate (born-again) people. 
-The church is an assembly of unified people. 
-The church is an assembly of reconciled people.  
-The church is a display of God’s glorious wisdom. 
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I. The church is an assembly of regenerate (born-again) people. (2:1-10) 
 
Ephesians 2:1-10- “And you were dead in the trespasses and sins 2 in which you once walked, following 
the course of this world, following the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that is now at work in the 
sons of disobedience— 3 among whom we all once lived in the passions of our flesh, carrying out the 
desires of the body and the mind, and were by nature children of wrath, like the rest of mankind. 4 But 
God, being rich in mercy, because of the great love with which he loved us, 5 even when we were dead in 
our trespasses, made us alive together with Christ—by grace you have been saved— 6 and raised us up 
with him and seated us with him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, 7 so that in the coming ages he 
might show the immeasurable riches of his grace in kindness toward us in Christ Jesus. 8 For by grace you 
have been saved through faith. And this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God, 9 not a result of 
works, so that no one may boast. 10 For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, 
which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them.” 
 

A. We need to remember who Paul is addressing when he writes these verses.  He is writing to 
Christians in local churches throughout the region surrounding Ephesus.  And in this section 
Paul reminds those Christians of who they used to be and of what GOD has done to save 
them.   
 

a. In 2:1, Paul writes, “And you were dead in the trespasses and sins in which you once 
walked…”  The Greek word for “dead” here (νεκρός) means dead.  It doesn’t mean 
to be almost dead or even to be in a zombie-like state where a person can still take 
the first step towards a reconciled relationship with God.  Paul is saying that 
spiritually-speaking all of the believers in these local churches were previously 
spiritually dead.  They may have been physically alive, but they were dead to God.  
They did not desire God.  They were at “enmity” with God (James 4:4).  And that 
spiritual death looked like a life of pursuing the desires of this world and following 
after Satan and disobedience (Eph. 2:2).  It looked like a life of fulfilling all the sinful 
“desires of the body and of the mind” (Eph. 2:3).  Before they were saved, they had 
lived under the wrath of God.    
 

b. But then in 2:4, you see two of the most profound words in the bible—“But God”!  
We were dead and helpless in our sins, but God who is rich in mercy and love “made 
us alive together with Christ.”  This is the new birth.  This is what it means to be 
born again.  This is regeneration.  God took spiritually dead men and women, who 
were blindly living out their lives under the wrath of God and, in sovereign grace, 
gave them spiritual life.  Brothers and sisters, God takes the first step in our 
salvation.  Our God reaches down to helpless, sinful, spiritually blind men and 
women and grants them the gift of salvation through faith in Christ.  And we see all 
of this is a gift of God’s grace (2:8-9).   

 

What does this teach us about the church? 
 

It teaches us that the church is an assembly of regenerate people (born-again).  In other words, only 
those who are born-again are TRULY a part of the church.  Look at what Paul does here.  Paul is 
addressing Christians in the church of Ephesus and of surrounding churches and he speaks to them in 
a way that ASSUMES that all of them have been born again.  Now Paul knows that not every member 
of every local church is truly regenerate.  In 2 Timothy 2:19, after referring to two false teachers in the 
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church of Ephesus by name (Hymenaeus and Philetus; 2 Tim. 2:18), Paul says, “The Lord knows who are 
his.”  And Paul knows that the Lord Jesus Himself taught that in churches there would always be both 
wheat and tares—true Christians and false (Matt. 13:24-30).   

But the way Paul speaks to these Christians indicates that it is God’s INTENTION that everyone 
who is a part of a local church should be born-again.  Only those who are born-again are united to 
Christ by the Holy Spirit.  They and they alone have the right to be a part of the local church.   
 
Illustration:  False Christians might be attached to local churches like a fruit taped to a tree-but there is 
no real connection there.  Taped on fruit do not draw life from the tree.  In the same way, unregenerate 
members of a local church are not truly connected to Christ.  They are not “in Christ.”  Therefore, they 
do not belong to the church.        
 
Application:  As a local church, Christ Fellowship must be concerned to have a regenerate church 
membership.  In other words, as much as it is possible, we should do everything in our power to insure 
that those we admit to membership in Christ Fellowship have a living relationship to Christ.   
 

1. That means we need to be careful about whom we baptize and whom we admit into the 
membership of the church—there should be sufficient evidence of salvation before we baptize 
new converts.  And there needs to be evidence of salvation before we admit anyone who may 
have previously been baptized in another church into the membership of Christ Fellowship.  
   

2. That means we must be willing to exercise church discipline.  How do we know that it is not the 
intention of God for non-Christians to be members of the local church?  Jesus gave us church 
discipline in Matthew 18 to distinguish genuine Christians (those characterized by repentance) 
from false Christians (those characterized by unrepentance).  Members of a local church who 
are NOT regenerate (born-again) and demonstrate that by on-going unrepentance for sin in 
their lives are to be excommunicated, or excluded, from the MEMBERSHIP of the church.   

 
1 Corinthians 5:13- “Purge the evil person from among you.” 
 

a. This is not to say that we do not non-Christians to attend Christ Fellowship or to be 
present in our services.  We definitely want that, and if you are here this morning and 
you are not a Christian, we are glad you are with us.  But this does mean that as much as 
possible, we want those who are a part of the membership of our church to have a living 
relationship with Christ.     

 
II. The church is an assembly of unified people. (2:11-15) 

 
Ephesians 2:11-15- “Therefore remember that at one time you Gentiles in the flesh, called “the 
uncircumcision” by what is called the circumcision, which is made in the flesh by hands— 12 remember 
that you were at that time separated from Christ, alienated from the commonwealth of Israel and 
strangers to the covenants of promise, having no hope and without God in the world. 13 But now in 
Christ Jesus you who once were far off have been brought near by the blood of Christ. 14 For he himself is 
our peace, who has made us both one and has broken down in his flesh the dividing wall of hostility 15 
by abolishing the law of commandments expressed in ordinances, that he might create in himself one 
new man in place of the two, so making peace.” 
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A. In 2:11-15, Paul begins a discussion that he will continue through chapter three.  That is, 
the reality that Jews and Gentiles (non-Jews) are now ONE in Christ.  Before Christ came 
there was a great divide between the Jews and the Gentiles.  The Gentiles were separated 
from the promises of God and had “no hope” and were “without God in the world” (2:12).  
But in Christ, all of this had changed.  By dying in the place of Jews and Gentiles, Jesus had 
brought together those who were formally separated.  By His perfect life of obedience and 
death on the cross, Christ abolished the “law of commandments expressed in ordinances” 
that formerly separated Jews from Gentiles (2:15).  The ceremonial law (OT regulations, 
sacrifices, feasts, etc.) that had separated Jews from Gentiles, were fulfilled and set aside 
by Christ and so they no longer separated Jews from Gentiles (cf. Matt. 5:17).  Now both 
believing Jews and believing Gentiles were united in Christ and were together a part of the 
church. 

 
What does this teach us about the church?   
 

It teaches us that the church is an assembly of unified people.  In other words, Christians in the 
church have a fundamental unity that runs deeper than any possible cause of division.  Before Christ, 
Jews and Gentiles were separated by religion, culture, and ethnicity.  But then they were saved and 
united to Christ.  And that spiritual unity in Christ runs deeper than all of other external causes of 
division.  They were made truly ONE (Eph. 2:14).  In the same way now, everyone who becomes a 
Christian is united to Christ and to ever other genuine Christian.  That essential unity should be 
reflected in the local church.   
 
Illustration:  Many churches try to grow numerically by emphasizing unity in things other than Christ 
(Donald McGavran- homogenous unit principle).  They find a target audience of people who look like 
them (“Williamsburg Willy”) and then they market their church to those people.  Often “Williamsburg 
Willy” is an upper-middle class white male who can contribute to the budget of the church.     
 
Application:  Now it is a good thing to want to reach the lost for Jesus—including the lost that looks like 
you.  But we need to be careful that in seeking to reach the lost, we don’t end up inadvertently 
teaching that our fundamental unity in the church is found in something other than Jesus—whether 
that is our ethnicity, level of education, socio-economic status, or anything else.  Christ Fellowship, our 
goal should be to live life together in such a way that it is clear to those who observe us that our 
fundamental unity is in Christ alone—not in things like a shared musical taste, skin color, level of 
education, or any other earthly thing.  Accordingly, a practical goal for us would be that the 
demographics of our church would match the demographics of our community. Speaking very 
practically, if in a few years nearly 100% of Christ Fellowship’s membership is upper middle class and 
white, we should be concerned.   
 

III. The church is an assembly of reconciled people.  (2:16-22) 
 
Ephesians 2:16-22- “[A]nd might reconcile us both to God in one body through the cross, thereby killing 
the hostility. 17 And he came and preached peace to you who were far off and peace to those who were 
near. 18 For through him we both have access in one Spirit to the Father. 19 So then you are no longer 
strangers and aliens, but you are fellow citizens with the saints and members of the household of God, 20 
built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus himself being the cornerstone, 21 in 
whom the whole structure, being joined together, grows into a holy temple in the Lord. 22 In him you 
also are being built together into a dwelling place for God by the Spirit.” 
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A. In 2:16-22, Paul continues to speak of the effects of Christ’s work on the cross.  In 2:16, Paul 
says that “through the cross” Jesus reconciled both Jews and Gentiles to God.  The word 
“reconcile” here has the idea of turning from hostility to friendship.4  Christ proclaimed 
peace both to Jews and Gentiles so that both groups would be reconciled to God (2:17).  
And when they were reconciled to God through Christ, they were reconciled to one 
another as well.  They went from hostility to friendship. 

 
What does this teach us about the nature of the church?  It teaches us that the church is an assembly 
of reconciled people.  All Christians have been reconciled to God.  And because of they have been 
reconciled to God, they can be reconciled to one another as well.    
 
Application: The fact that we have peace with God should lead us to have peace with one another in the 
church.  Christ Fellowship, should be marked by a God-glorifying peace.  I know that many of us have 
been a part of churches that were not characterized by peace, but rather division and disunity.  But let 
me ask you—how careful were those churches in guarding their membership to try to insure that only 
those who were truly Christians—who truly had peace with God—were able to join?  Christ 
Fellowship, membership matters.  Having a regenerate church membership is crucial if we want to 
experience the blessing of a community that lives at peace with one another because we truly have 
peace with God. 
 
Application: I am not saying that it is easy to maintain peace and unity in the church.  It is not.  Satan 
constantly attacks the unity of the church and seeks to create division.  But I am saying that you and I 
who are Christians have peace with God.  Since God has made peace with us, we should strive with all 
our might to live at peace with others in the church.   
 
The Gospel 
 
 If you are with us this morning and you are not a Christian, we want you to understand that 
peace with God is at the heart of what it means to be a Christian.  As Christians, we claim to have 
peace with God.  Why?  It isn’t because we are better than other people and so God likes us more.  It is 
because God sent His Son Jesus to live a perfect life and die on the cross in the place of sinners like us.  
Jesus lived the kind of life we should have lived but failed to live.  Then Jesus died on the cross in our 
place.  When we turned from our sins and trusted in Jesus to save us, God forgave us for our sins.  Better 
yet, we were reconciled to God.  We became His friends in Christ.  But this message isn’t just for us.  It is 
for you as well.  If you will turn from your sins and trust in Christ, you will be reconciled to God as well.  
If you want to hear more about this message of peace with God, I would love to talk to you more after 
the service.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
4
 John MacArthur, Ephesians, 79. 
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IV. The church is a display of God’s glorious wisdom.  (3:1-13) 
 
Ephesians 3:1-13- “For this reason I, Paul, a prisoner for Christ Jesus on behalf of you Gentiles— 2 
assuming that you have heard of the stewardship of God’s grace that was given to me for you, 3 how the 
mystery was made known to me by revelation, as I have written briefly. 4 When you read this, you can 
perceive my insight into the mystery of Christ, 5 which was not made known to the sons of men in other 
generations as it has now been revealed to his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit. 6 This mystery is 
that the Gentiles are fellow heirs, members of the same body, and partakers of the promise in Christ 
Jesus through the gospel. 7 Of this gospel I was made a minister according to the gift of God’s grace, 
which was given me by the working of his power. 8 To me, though I am the very least of all the saints, 
this grace was given, to preach to the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ, 9 and to bring to light 
for everyone what is the plan of the mystery hidden for ages in God who created all things, 10 so that 
through the church the manifold wisdom of God might now be made known to the rulers and authorities 
in the heavenly places. 11 This was according to the eternal purpose that he has realized in Christ Jesus 
our Lord, 12 in whom we have boldness and access with confidence through our faith in him. 13 So I ask 
you not to lose heart over what I am suffering for you, which is your glory.” 
 

A. In Ephesians 3, Paul wants to inform the Ephesians of a special “stewardship” that he had 
been given by God’s grace (3:2).  That “stewardship” was his being made an apostle and 
given the task of proclaiming the Gospel to the Gentiles.5  In particular Paul indicates that 
the task of his apostleship was to make known a “mystery” that had previously not been 
known (3:3-4).  In 3:6, Paul explains what the mystery is—that Jewish and Greeks were to be 
united into the same body in Christ and partake of the same promises in Christ.  Before 
Jesus died on the cross and before the Gospel was spread to the Gentiles, no one 
UNDERSTOOD that God’s purpose was to bring Jews and Gentiles together one new body 
in Christ.  It was a “mystery”—a previously unknown reality that had now been revealed.  
And it was Paul’s task to make this mystery known.   
 

B. And that is what Paul did throughout his ministry.  He went all throughout the Roman 
Empire preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ and bringing many Jews and Gentiles to faith in 
Christ.  But in 3:8-10 we see why God sent Paul on this mission. 

 

Ephesians 3:8-10- “To me, though I am the very least of all the saints, this grace was given, to preach to 
the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ, 9 and to bring to light for everyone what is the plan of the 
mystery hidden for ages in God who created all things, 10 so that through the church the manifold 
wisdom of God might now be made known to the rulers and authorities in the heavenly places.”   
 

a. God gave Paul the task of preaching the Gospel to the Gentiles so that through the 
conversion of Gentiles, it would become known that God’s eternal plan was to unite 
all peoples--Jews and Gentiles—into one body in the Church.  But who did God 
want to notice and observe this?  “[T]he rulers and authorities in the heavenly 
places” (3:10).  According to Paul in Ephesians 3, God’s plan in the church is to 
magnify His wisdom before watching angels.  The church is important to God 
because it is a display of His glorious wisdom before the angels. 

                                                 
5
 Matthew Henry writes, “Here we have the account which Paul gives the Ephesians concerning himself, 

as he was appointed by God the apostle of the Gentiles.”  See Matthew Henry, Acts to Revelation, vol. 6 of 
Matthew Henry’s Commentary (Hendrickson Publishers Inc., 2000 edition) 560. 
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The angels can see the power of God in creation, the wrath of God in Sinai, and the love of God 
at Calvary.  But above all they see His manifold (multi-colored, multi-facted] wisdom that is 
made known through the church.  They see Him taking Jew and Gentile, slave and free, male 
and female—who together murdered the Messiah and were worthy only of hell—and making 
them, by that very cross of murder, one spiritual Body in Jesus Christ.  They see Him breaking 
down every barrier, every wall that divides and making all believers one in an indivisible, 
intimate, and eternal union with the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and every other believer 
from every other age and circumstance.6 

 
          -John MacArthur 
 
What does this teach us about the church?  It teaches us that the church is a display of God’s glorious 
wisdom.  And those looking at this display are not merely men and women—they are angelic beings.  
God’s purposes for the church are cosmic in scope.  God intends to get glory for His name by 
demonstrating His wisdom to the spiritual powers in heavenly places.   
 
Application: This reality should change the way we view our participation in the local church.  The 
church is not ultimately about having our spiritual needs met.  It isn’t primarily a place to experience 
community and relationships.  The church isn’t even primarily the means for winning the lost to Christ 
and seeing Christians mature into the image of Christ.  The church does these things, but that is not the 
ultimate reason the church exists.  The church exists to glorify God and to make much of His wisdom.   
 
How does this happen? 
-It happens when angels see a church filled with people who used to be spiritually dead, but are now 
spiritually alive. 
-It happens when angels see a church that is filled with people who seem so different, but are united in 
their love for King Jesus.   
-It happens when angels see the effect of men and women having peace with God is that they also live 
in peace with one another.   
 
In other words, the way we love and serve one another in the church gives witness to watching angels 
about the glorious wisdom of God.   
 

1. Do you see why the church is so important?  God has determined to use the church to vindicate 
His wisdom before the eyes of fallen and unfallen, spiritual intelligences.  The church is not 
about you or me.  It is about God.  This has radical implications for the way you view the 
Church.  If you become a member of Christ Fellowship, you will be committing yourself to 
being a part of display of the wisdom of God in this church.  That means the chief questions 
you should be asking yourself each Sunday are not whether or not you liked the music or the 
sermon, or whether people were friendly to you.  Instead, you should be asking questions like 
these: 
 
 

 

                                                 
 
6
 John MacArthur, Ephesians, 97. 
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a. Was the Gospel clear today?  
b. Was I engaged in the lives of others, serving them and seeking to do them spiritual 

good? 
c. Did I express thanks to God for the greatness of His gift to me in Jesus? 
d. Did I help others understand what the character of God was like better today because of 

the way they saw his Spirit at work in me?   
e. Do the angels have a clearer view of the wisdom of God because of our church? 

 
Conclusion 
 
What is the church?  The church is an assembly of regenerate people.  The church is an assembly of 
unified people.  The church is an assembly of reconciled people. The church is a display of God’s glorious 
wisdom.  The church is at the center of God’s plan for the universe.   And if the church is the center of 
God’s plan for the universe, it must be at the center of our lives as well.   
 
Let’s pray… 
 


